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PA NOPEPTON contains in solution, in an
agreeable form, the entire nutritive constituents
of beef and nyheat-the proteids, carbohydrates,
savory and stimulant extractives, mineral con-
stituents-phosphates, etc. AON
is therefore, a nourishing, restoratve, stimulant
liquid food of incomparable value for the nutrition
and support of the sick.

PA NOPEPTON proves a grateful and sus-
taining food in many cases where other forms of
food fail to be acceptable or digestible, and is en-
tirely adequate for the nutrition of the acutely sick
for even long periods. It is a valuable resource
against insomnia due to mal-nutrition and ex-
haustion; for invalid travellers and all persons
whose appetite and digestion are readily dis-
turbed by excessive fatigue.

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER, Néw York.

Y T. C ALLEN & Co., 124 GEiVILLE STRiti, HAu4iPx, N, S
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and all diseases arising from impoverished blood
and a depleted physical condition demand the
most efficient

The patient MUST have a new and continuous
supply of all the vital elements in which the blood
is deficient.

Introduce in all such cases LIVE BLOOD.
Ail the leading and most successful practitioners
to-day are using

It is LIVE, defibrinated arterial blood.
it is preserved by cold process and sterilized.
It retains all the vital and nutritive elements.
It contains 20 per cent of coagulable albumen.
It is a fluid food, pure and simple.
It aids digestion, and is promptly assimilated.
It is to a large extent directly absorbed.
It sustains and stimulates the heart.
It renders cardiac stimulants unnecessary.
It is a pov:'erful aid to all forms of medication.

T"HE BOVININE CO.
75 West Houston St., New York.

LEEMING, MILES & 00., Sole Agents for 'the Dominion of Canada.

FOR LJTERATURE APPL.Y DIREoT TO T4HE sOVININE CO.. NEW YORK.-



LISTER INE
The word Listerine assures to

the Medical Profession a non-poiSous
antiseptic of well proven elficacy; uniforn
and dednite in preparation, and bavuug a
wide field of usefulness.

On account of its absolute safety,
Listerine is well adapted to internail use
and to the treatument of Catarrhal Condi-
tions of the mucus surfaces.

Literature Describing the BestMethods
Por Using

LISTERINE in the Treatment of Diseases
of the Respiratory System

will be mailed to your address upon application

vLAMBERT PHARMACAL CO, ST, LOUIS.

DOCTOR

Will you, in prescribing cod-
liver-oil ernulsion,. write the
nane of the best one?

Don't leave it open.
gets one of the worst.

That

SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto, Canada..

LAMBERT'S LITHIATED
HYDRANGEA !

RENAL ALTERATIVE-ANTILITRIC.

The ascertained value of Hydrangea in
Calculous Complaints aud Abdornal Conditions
of the Kidnî5s, througli tbe carlier reports of
Dr. Atlee, Ilorsley, ïMonkur, Butler and others,
and the well-known utility of Lithia in diseases
of the urie acid diathesis, ,at once justified the
theraoeutic claims of LA11BERT'S LITH-
IATED IYRANGEA vien first announced
to the nedical profession, whilst si.bsequent
use and close clinical observation has causea it
to be regarded by physicians generally as a
very valuable Kidney A lterativo aud Antilithic
agent in the treatment of

Urinary galculus, Gout, Rheumatism, gystitis
Diabetes Hematuria, Bright's Disease,

Albuminuria, and vesical Irritatioc generally.

V - - -- - 1 -.



POST GRADUATE COURSE, 1901.

McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE

The sixth special course of special instruction for general practiticners has been
arranged by the members of the Medical Faculty of MicGill University. This course
begins Tues-!ay, April 30th and continuing for six weeks, closes June 8»h 1901.

The course will consist of:

(a) LABORATORY COURSES.
Systetmatic Laboratory instruction vill be given froni 9 to 10.30 every morning in

one or more of the following subjects:-Microscopical Methods, Clinical M icroscopy. and
Clinical Bacteriology, including the histology of blood in disease, and serum diagnosis.
These courses will be conducted by Profs. Adaini and Wyatt Johnson, assisted by Drs.
C. F. Martin, N. D). Gunn, Nichols, Anderson, Yates, Fraser, Fisk and Patrick. A
course of operative surgery on the cadaver will also be given by Prof. Armnstrong during
the second, third and fourth weeks of the course.
(b) LABORATORY AND SPECIAL DEMONSTRATIONS.

These demonstrations will be given daily form 10.30 to midday and vill consist of
one or 'nore, as required, of the following :-Recent Methods of Vaccination, Prof. Fin-
lcy; 'Operative 'Midwifery; Prof. J. C. Cameron; Mental Diseases, Prof. Burgess,
MIýIedico-Legal Deionstrations, Prof. \Vyatt Johnson; Clinical use of Rontgen Rays;
with Photography, Prof. Girdwood ; Anatomical Deionstrations on the Cadaver, Dr.
McCarthy ; Surgical Anatomnv, Dr. Elder ; Clinical Chemistry and Urinalysis, Prof.
Ruttan ; Morbid Anatony of certain diseases, Prof, Adamni ; Infant Feeding (Modified
miilk-etc;),-Dr. Evans ; Vaccine and its Preparation, Prof. Johnson.

(c) MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CLINICS.
For four days each week, during the first two hours of the afternoon, there will be

clinics on groups of cases in the wards of the Montreal General and Royal Victoria
Hospitals. Those given in the Medical Wards.of the Montreal General Hospital will be
given by Profs. Blackader, Finley and Lafleur; in the Surgical Wards by Prof. Shepierd
and Dr. Elder ; in the Royal Victoria Hospital Medical Wards by Prof. James Stewart,
Prof. C. F. Martin and Dr. W. F. Hamilton; in the Surgical Wards by Prof. Bell and
Dr. Garrow.

(d) OLINICS IN SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS OF MEDICINE AND
SURGERY.

One or more of these elinics will be given ii the hospitals each afternoon, after the
regular medical or surgical clinie and during the entire afternoon on Wednesday and
Saturday of each week.

The following special clinies will bc given:
Ophthahnology in the Royal Victoria Rlospital hy Prof. Buller'and Dr. Byers in

the Montreal General Hospital by Dr. J. Gardner; Derimatology, Prof Sheperd and Dr.
G. G. Campbell ; Genito-Urinary Surgery, Prof Bell; Laryngology, Prof. Birkett and.
Dr. H. D. Hamilton ; Gynoecology, Prof,' Wm, Gardner and Dr. Chipmnan, in the Royal
Victoria Hospital, and Dr. Lockhart and Dr. J. D. Canieron in the Montreal General
Hospital ; Aseptic MLiwifery (at the Moutreal Maternity Hospital,) Prof. J. C. Camer,
on ; Diseases of Children, Dr G. G. Campbell.

The above course of instruction is given wholly apart from the regular lectures,
e inics, etc., for undergraduates in medicine. Graduates may enter on the course any-
time.

The fees for full course, including hospitals, fees 450. If any graduate so desires
lie may devote his entire time to any one or twvo suljects.

Practitioners who purpose attending this course mnay obtain fuller details on
appliâation, after iMarch, to

PROF. R. F. RUTTAN, M. D., Registrar.



THE ALLISoN
PHYSIGIANS ABLE.

The style No. 34, our
Iatest achievement, is the acme of per
fection.

The Allison chair has no0 superior' It
has been a leader for years.

Our line of Instrument, Medicine and
Combination Cabinets cannot be equalled.

CATALOGUE
FREE.

W D. Allison Co,
NO, 133 E. SOUTH ST.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Portraits of our Presidents with Biographical Sketches.
By General Charles H. Grosvenor.

Titie page designed by Tiffany.
This inaugural year, when the public mind is aroused over Presidental questions, is a fitting

time to issue General Grosvenor's book. Its sale is already tremendous, and will perhaps excecd that of
General Grant's Personal Meinoirs.

Every patriotic American desires to read what General Grosvenor has to say of George Washing-
ton, Thomas Jefferson, .ndrew Jackson, Abraham Lincoln President MciKinley and the other Chief
Executives of the Nation. Everybody desires to read what General Grosvenor, the stauuch old Repub-
lican leader in Congress, will say of that staunch old Democrat; Andrew Jackson, the Father of the
Democratic Party. General Grosvenor bas thrown into his sketch of Jackson. all the fire and energy of
his nature. The biography of Thomas Jefferson is grand. The biography of Lincoln is as beautiful as
a sunrise over the hilltops. General Grosvenor lias personally known all the Presidents since the time
of James Buchanan. The Generai's book will therefore contain history which has never before been
publisbhed, written from his own personal observation of these great men, - General Grosvenor has
served in Congress for nearly twenty years, and he lias served his country in war and in Congress for
nearly forty years. The book contains twenty four large Photogravure Etchings as fine as Steel Plates,
printed by band, on heavy plate paper made especially to order. These 24 Photogravure Etchings are
in different tints and are well worth $2 each. These Portraits are made from the Paintings endorsed
by the family and near relatives of the Presidents. Tvo years' time and a fortune h'ave. been exp cnded
in securing these reproductions., The complete book is well worth $50, but the price has been placed só
low that the most humble American citizen can own it. The biographical sketches are printed in large
open type in two colors; the work is so beautiful that when people see it they want it. The advance sale
is very large. President McKinley was the first susbscriber. There is one edition known as the
President Edition de Grand Luxe, -initial letters band painte'd, Portraits band colored, title page hand
illuminated,'registered and numbered; subscription price, $250. Orders and applications for territory
are coming.in rapidly., A high class man or.woman of good social standing can soon make a small
fortune taking orders in this- community. Send references and apply for terms quick, as the territory
will all be assigned soon.

Âddress THE CONTINENTAL PRESS,
CoacoRA.tN BUILDLO, - OPPOSITE UNITED STATEs TREAsURY,

WASHINGTON, D, Gd



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLECE,
HIifLIFX NOU SCOTI.

Thirty-Second Session, 1900-1901.

THE MEDICAL FACULTY.
ALe.X. P. REID, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P, & S. Cari. Eneritus Professor of Medicine
EDWARP PAnRELL, M. 1)., President and Professor of S'îrgery and Clinical Surgery
JOuîN F. BLAcR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery
GEoRon L. SINcLAIR, M. D., Professor of Mledicine
DoN'ALD A. CA31111Li.. M. D., C. M.; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A. W. H. LisîsAv. M. D., C. M.; M. B. C. N.. Edin.; Professor of Anatomny
F. W. GooDwiN, M. D., 0. M.; L. R. C. P.; M. R C. S., Eng.; Professor of Materia Medica
M. A. CuniRt. M. D., Professor of Obstetries and Gynascology and of Clinical Medicine
MURDOCn CîmsnoL, 3, D., C. M.: L. R. C. P.. Lond.; Professor of Clinical Surgery and Surgery
Noicmax, F. CUNNInAm, M. D., Professor of Medicine
C. Dicuuu MURRAY, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Medicine and of Enbryology
Jo1N STEWART, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery
G. CARtLEr JONES, M. D., C. M.; M. R. C. S., Ern.: Professor of Diseases of Children and Obstetrics
Louis M. SILVER, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Physiology
GKo. M. CANIrEI.L, M. D., Professor of Ilistology
F. U. ANIERsoN, L. R.C. S., L. R. C. P., Ed.; M. R. C. S . Eng.; Adjunct Professor of Anatomy
N. E. MCIKAY, M. D., C. M.; M. R. C. S.. Eng.; Professor of Surgery, Clinical and Operative Surgery
C. E. PuTrNeft, Pir. M., Lecturer on Practical Materia Medica
W. H-. IIATTIE, M. 1., C. M ; Lecturer on Bacteriology and on Mental Diseases
A. I. 31ADER, M. D., C. M., Class Instructor in Practical Surgery
MosrAUE A. B. SMITH. M. D., Class Instrutor in Practical Medicne and Lecturer on Therapeutins
Tios. W. WALsIF, M. D., Denonstrator of Anatony
H. S. JAcQUE.s, M. D., Univ. N. Y., heeturer on Jurisprudence and Hygiene
E. A. KIRxrATRIcx, M. D.. C. M., McGill. Lecturer on Ophthalnology, etc
E. H. Lowriursos, M. D., Jeff. Med. Coll.. Lecturer on Ophthalinology, etc
Il. B. WEAvîir, M. D., C. M., Trin. Med. Coll , Demonstrator of listology
*A. IALLMIDAY, M. B.; C. M., Glas., Denonstrator of Pathology

EXTRA MC'RAL LECTURERS.

E, MAcKAY, Pur. D.. etc., Professor of Chemîistry and Botany at Dalhousie College
ANDREw HAtLIDAT, M. B.. C. M., Lecturer on Biology at Dalhousie College.

The Thirty-Second Session will open on Friday, August 31st, 1900, and continue for the eight ionth
following.

The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of medical teaching, and is in close pro.ximity
to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alis House and Dalhousie College.

Tie recent enlargementand iin)rovemrents ait. tie Victoria General lHosprital, have inreased the cliii-
cal facilities, which arc now unsur passed. every stuident has ample opportunities for practical work.

The course lias been careftully gra&d, so that the student's tine is not wasted.
The following will be the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
1sT YRAR.-Inorganic Chenistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatony. Botany, Histology.

(Pass; in InorganicChemrsistry, Botany, Ilistology and Junior Anatomy.)
2ND YEAR.-Organiu Chemistry, Anatony, Practical Anatony, Materia Medica. Physiology, Embry.

ology. Pathological Histology, Practical Cheinstry, Dispensary, Pr.actical Materia Medica
(Pass Primnary M. D., C. M. examiinatioi).

3R YEAR.-Surgery, Medicine; Obstetrics, Medicil Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical Medi-
chie, Pathology, Bacteriology, Hlospital, Practica Obst.etries, Therapeutics.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Therapetics.)
4THi YEAR.--.Surgery, Medicine, Gyncology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalmsology, Clinical Medi-

cine, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetries, Hospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D.. C. M. Exai.)

Fees nay now be paid as follows;

One payment cf . . ...... $260 00
Two of . ...... 14000
Three of . ..... 100 00

Instead of by class fees. Students imay. however, still pay by class fees.
For furtier information and annual announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES,1l. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.



Flaritime edcol a ssociaion.

The Annual Meeting will be held at lalifax, N S. on Wednesday
ani Thursday, July -3rd and 4th.

Extract froin Conistitution:
"All registered Practitioners in the Maritime Provinces are eligible

for mnembership in this Association"
All who intend to read papers at this meeting will kindly notify

the secreLary as early aS pfssible.

w. S. M4UIR, M. D., GEO. M. CAMPBELL, M. D.9
Fresident, lon. Secretary,

TRURO, N. S. H ALIFAX, N. S

1 from us at PUBLI6HERS' RICES

Can n in sone cases for iess,

When you want

Bu LETTER PAPER, BILL HE ADS
or Stationery of any kind, drop a post

led ical ,card for samples a1d prices.

Books T. C.ALLENcgO.,
HALIFAX, N S.



THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
-OR-

OUR SAVIOUR IN ART.
cost nearly- $100.000 to publish. Contains nearly one hundred f ull-page engravings copied direct from
the World's' Greatest Paintings ôf our Saviour and His Mother. Ceontains Hlisory cf Iainting.
Biography of Painter, and the Galleries in Europe where the Original Painting may be seen. The most
beautiful publication ever issued. The strongest hearts weep at the sight of these wonderful pictures
of Jesus and Hlis Mother. Everybody says they are grand, sublime, matchless, nagntificent, beautiful,
inspiring and uplifting. The sale is unprecedented. The presses are rur.aing day and night to fill the
orders. Twelve carloads of paper were required for the last edition., S-all fortunes are being nade
by the thrifty with. this marvelous work. Contains also a Child's story beautifully written to fit each
picture This wonderful book, matchless in its purity and beauty, appeals to every meother's heart and
in every Christian home, where there are chidren, i t selle itself. A Christian imnan or womau can soon
clear one thousand dollars ($1.000) taking orders in this community. Others are doing this. Vhy not
you? We are advertisiug in nearly ton thonsand newspapers in this country, Canada, Englancd and
Australia. Shipping books to every English-speaking country in the world. We shall promote our
best workers to positions of State Managers, Correspondents and Oflice Assistants. Ve alio own and
publish large Photo.gravirc Etchings of the greet Paintings in the Galleries of Europe. One or more of
these Etchings can be sold in every home, by carrying the book and the cngravings your success -il! be
treiendous. Mrs. Waite, of Worcester, Mass., lias sold nearly four thousand dollars worth of books
there. Mrs. Sackett has sold nearly two thousand dollars worth of books in New York. Both of these
ladies answered our advertisement, and had never sold a book Lbfore. Took fourteen orders first
two'days-H. Colwell. Took f ive orders first day; twenty-three orders first week, clearing
over $5o.oo-Hlattie Lemvell. Thousands of others :like above. It is printed on velvet finished
paper; boundin Cardinal Red, Green and Gold and adorned vlth Golden Roses and Lillies. Write
quickly for terms. as te territory is going rapidly. Whe you prove your success, we will promote you
to tme position of Manager and Corresdondent under yearly contract.

We shall soon move into our ne v and elegart structure to be occupied solely by us, and to be known
as the Light of the World Building.

Address THE BRITISH AMERICAN CO.
Concoanie BUIxblso, - O'sSTe UNrrED STATES TUAsURY,

WACHINGTON, D, C.

PATENTS GUARANTEEDI

Our fee returined if we fail. Any one sending sketch and des-
ci îptionl (f anîv invenltion Will promptly receive our opiliol free con-

erig the patentability of saine. " How to obtain a patent" sent
uipon request. Patents secured througlh us advertised for sale at ou
e.xpense.

Patents-taken-out through usreceive specad notice, without
chãrge iTi1r1E PATiENTRECORD, àî illustrated and widely nirculatud
Oi liai, conlsuÌ td. by Man.uFactuers and Iivestors.

Senîd lor s 1inple copy FREE. Address,

UICTOR, ANS & CO.
r BATENIGT TV*-I'RISSoYD.)

EVANS BU-ILDING,, - - -- WASHNGTON, 'D. Cý.



Reichert's
Microscopes, Etc,

SURCIGAL INSTRUMENTS
One, of the rnost complete

stocks in the Dominion of up-to-date insttùiinentS
manufactured mil iii Eland.

Quality is of first importance.

Prices as low as consistent avith good work-
manship.

Get our quotations.

Bacteriological fipparatas, Micro)
Stainis, Sterilizers, Batteries, anid

all SUrieon's Requisites,

Z£ IsON Ar R M4Io
21 PHILLIPS SQUARE, _\ rONTREAL,

in, ad 'Of ail Otherss erte

R Emnl: 01. Morrh. et Hypophos. c
Guaiacol, (Parks) l -d-Liver

MANUFACTURED

BY O
HATTIE & MYLIUSI

With the Hypo-

HAIFAX, N. S. phosphites of lme
and Soda with

Price 50e. of ail druggists Guaiacol



Fat, Fact.1
When it is susceptible of definite proof
always carries more weight thani any
amount of argumentative theorizing.

We make the positive assertion

(and stand ready to prove it) that

actually Builds Blood in cases of

Anamia, Chlorosis, Rickets, Bright's Disease, Neurasthenia, Etc.
It increases tbe number of red corpuscles

and tbe percentage of hæmoglobin. This has
been and cari be amply demonstrated by the
use of scientific instruments of precision (hemo-
cyto'meter, hærmoglobinometer, etc.)

We can send you hosts of case reports, "blood counts," hemo-
globin-estimates, etc., as confirmatory evidence. If you want to prove
it youfself, send for samples.

To assure proper filling of prescriptions,
order 1epto-Mangan "Gude" in original bottles ( xi).

It's never sold in bulk.

M. J. BRE#TENBACH COMPANY,
AGENTS 100 WARREN STREET

LABORATORY, AMERICAN Tarrant Building,
LEIPZIG, GERRMANY. CONTINENT NEW, YORK.

LEEMINC, MILES & CO., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.
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Original Commlunications.

GASTROSTOMY.

By N. E. MAcKAY, M.D., C.M,, M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Surgery, Clinical Surgery
and Operative Surgery in the ifalifax Medical College, etc.

This operation was originally looked upon as such a formidable pro-
cedure that the general nedical practitioner viewed it with such
disfavour as to discourage its performance, and rested satisfied with
keeping up life by nutrient enemata in cases of stricture of the
oesophagus with irremediable dysphagia. Death by starvation in
these cases is one of terrible experience to patients and their friends.
This being the case the question then arises whether the views origin-
ally held about this operation are not erroneous and whether surgery
does not now hold outbetter encouragement to this classof cases.

Why is gastrostomy in ill-repute? The reason is it is usually done
as a.last resort, when the patient's strength is so exhausted that even
should he survive the shock of the operation, his healing powers are
so weakened that wound complications are likely to :upervene, and
furthermore the assimilative powers are so impover:tshed that the
patient will soon die of exhaustion. Then ,gain when a direct open-
ing is made into the stoinach, in many cases the fistula enlarges and
becomes patulous and it leaks; and the food and irritating gastrie
secretions excoriate the skin around, the wound, sohat prolongation



MACKAY-GASTROSTOMY.

of life is attended with much discomfort. Do these conditions still
apply ? I think not. I an of opinion that if the operation is per-
fornied sufficiently early, and is done in accordance with improved
methods, it will be found to be one of the most useful and beneficent
operations the surgeon is called upon to perform. The case I ai
about to report demonstrates well the relief the operation affords. It
is true my patient did not live long, and in view of the nature and
extent of the disease and the intensity of her suffering I did not
expect lier to survive the operation long. However it gave her great
relief and made death easier. The following case I had in my
hospital practice in April 1900.

Mrs. J. K.-Wdow, age 39, came to the the Victoria General
Hospital on the 22nd March 1900. She gave the following
history: Was never robust; had ôccasional 'attacks of indigestion;
was never very ill till the present sickness began about two
months ago. She first noticed that when she ate anything but
the plainest kind of food it caused great pain. The pain, as
a rule, caie on immediately after eating and it lasted from
twenty to thirty minutes. At first she did not .vomit much
but latterly she did. The pain is now constant and gnawing
in character, and she lias a sensation of weight behind the lower end
of the sternum. Family history negative. On the fourth o? April
the patient was transferred from the medical to the surgical ward.
When the woman came into my service she was a great sufferer; was
nothing but a skeleton and she could not swallow even a drop of
liquid. Any attempt at swallowing produced an intense fit of cough-
ing whicih nearly strangulated lier. The bougie shewed that there was
complete obstruction of the cardiac end of the œsophagus. She never
vonited any blood nor passed any by the bo-wels. Her suffering was
appalling. I suggestedi an operation and explained to lier the nature
of it and what I wished to accoinplish, but she would not listen to it.
She was sinking fast and her suffering becane so desperate that she
at last asked to have the operation performed-.so to take lier out of
misery and make death easier I perforned gastrostom'y on the 9th
of April. The:nethod I used was that of Mayo Robson. Very little
Sshoek follovs the operation when it is done by this or Frank's.method.

The patient was prepared in the usual wvay. When she was taken
into the operating room her pulse was so weak that it was scarcely
perceptible. Ether was the anSsthetic used. It -was administered
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with great care and very little was given. An incision two inches
long was made, an inch to the left of the linea alba, beginning an inch
below the cartilage margin. This incision was carried down to the
rectus whose fibres were separated by blunt dissection to the extent
of the skin wound. The posterior part of the sheath of the rectus
and the peritoneum were divided together and a cone shaped portion
of the stomach wall was pulled up through the incision and seven or
eight stitches were put in the base of this cone to fasten it to the
peritoneal edge of the wound. Then a transverse ilision, half an
inch long, was made an inch above the first incision, and. the skin
between the two undermined by blunt dissection and connected
subcutaneously, and with a pair of forceps the apex of the cone was
drawn up through the second opening and trans6xed with two hair
pins. The lower skin wound was then closed by three or four catgut
sutures. A few stitches were placed in the upper wound to better
fasten the viscus there. Both wounds were then dried well and sealed
with sterilized colIodion after which a small opening was made with
a tenotomy knife in the apex of the stomach cone between the
pins, and a size 8 rubber catheter inserted therein and retained in

.position for six days. The patient was given at once four ounces of
egg nog.

She stood the operation well, which took fifteen or t venty minutes
in its performance. She was practically free from pain the first
thirteen or fourteen days, and she took nourishment well, in small
quantities, frequently repeated.: Her face iost its distressed look
and ber skin got briglit and clear. .Her teinperature during the sane
tine kept between 97 and 98.4 F., and lier pulse ranged between 74
and 112 and had good volume. The transfixion needles and feeding
tube were removed on the sixth day, subsequently the tube' was
introduced only when the patient was being fed. The feeding of the
patient was entrusted to the house surgeon solely, and lie waslgiven
special directions to be careful not to tear the adhesions betveen rne
skin and viscus or force the stomach cone back into-the wound when
introducing the feeding tube, as such an accident would seriously
embarrass the after treatment of the case.. The house surgeon instead
of attending to the feeding of the patient in person, delegated it,
without my knowledge, to a nurse with the resulit that on the night
of the 23rd the very accident that I was trying to guard against
occurred. The day following she took a severe pain in the neighbour-
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hood of the wound, which shot up towards the heart, and ber temper-
ature droýped to 96.4 and her pulse was very weak and frequent. On
the morning of the 25th the temperature registered only 95 and she
died at 6.30 a.m. No post mortem was held.

The stricture in this case was no doubt malignant. Treatment by
tubes and bougies in such cases does more harm than good. They
(bougies and tubes) irritate the growth and make it grow more
rapidly.

I performied the operation simply to take the patient out of misery
and make death easier. In this it was successful. To effect cure I did
not expect. Death by starvation is an appalling one to both patient
and friends;. Feeding after the operation, before the accident, *vas
quite easy and there was no regurgitation of food.

Gastrostomy is too long delaved. It should be performed as soon as
the patient fails to swallow solid or semi-solid food. The average dura-
tion of life after gastrostomy for malignant stricture is thirty-five days
and for non-malignant three hundred days. My case lived sixteen
days, and despite her desperate condition at the time of operation I am
confident she would have lived at least the average duration of life
after operations for malignant strictures if iny directions had been
faithfully carried out. Some authorities put down the mortality of
the operation in cancerous strictures at 84 % and in non-malignant
strictures 60 %. But whether the stricture be rnalignant or non-
malignant, its mortality, if the operation is performed in time, should
not exceed 2 or 3 %.

There are various ways for doing a gastrostomy. The methods
usually ernployed now-a-days are Mayo Robson's, Frank's and Witzel's.
I did the operation devised by Robson. It resembles Frank's in

,technique. - Robson's di'fers from Frank's in the situation of the
parietal incision and in the use of the transfixion hare-lip pins, but
these may be employed in the latter as well. In the operation
devised by Frank the first parietal incision. is made an inch to the
inner side of and· parallel to the seventh, eight ani ninth lef t costal
cartilages and the second incision is over the left costal cartilage an
inch above the centre of the first incision and parallel to it. The cone
of the stomach wall is pulled up through these incisions as in Robson's
operation.

Witzel's operation on the other hand consists in establishing an
oblique canal in the stomach wall. It is perforned by making a small
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opening in the stomach-wail and inserting a rubber tube in it over
which the stomach is stitched and a canal is thus formed.

The margins of the upper portion of the canal are united to those
of the abdominal wound, and the renaining portions of the parietal
incision closed.

Its disadvantages are, lst: It takes a nuch longer tiime to perform
it, and hence the shock is proportionately greater. 2nd: The fixation
to the abdominal wall is less secure than in the other inethods. 3rd
The inner and outor openings, after a time, approximate leaving a
straight direct canal, with as much, if not greater, tendency to leakage
as after any other inethod. So long as the canal remains long and
oblique so long is leakage not likely to occur.

Gastrostomy as performed by Robson's and Frank's method is very
simple and can be done in fifteen minutes and is practically free from
shock. If the patient is very weak the anosthetic may be dispensed
with and cocaine substituted therefor. The opération is painless
except in the skin incision. The fixation to theabdominal wall is
more secure than in Witzel's, and the danger of subsequent regurgita-
tion of food is not greater, if as great, as after the latter. For these
reasons I prefer Frank's oi- Robson's method to that of Witzel.



A VISIT TO THE LATJRENTIAN. SANATORIUM.

By Go. L. SINCLAIR, M. D., alifkax, N. S.

At the recent tuberculosis conference held at Ottawa, it was my
good fortune to meet Dr. Richer, director of the Laurentian San-
atorium, and to have bim extend to me a cordial invitation to visit
the Sanatorium and remain long enough to see its methods and wit-
ness the daily life led by its ininates, and also possibly to note the
results obtained.

Of course I accepted the kindly offer and in what follows I shall
attempt to impart to you the knowledge thus gained.

Doctor Richer is a French Canadian who, after graduating in Mon-
treal about ten years ago, wvent to Europe for further study. While
on the continent he conpacted tuberculosis and became himself an
inmate of a German sanatorium. He recovered and since then has
devoted his entire energies to putting into operation the ideas be ac-
quired as a patient in and as well those accumulated by careful study
of the metLods of well known continental sanatoria.

One resuit of his work after returning to Canada, is the erection of
the Laurentian Sanatorium, another, the recent conference called to
stimulate interest in the subject of tuberculosis throughout Canada,
and as time passes I have know doubt other evidences of bis labour
in the same field will become manifest.

The sanatorium with which he is connected is situated about a mile
from the village of St. Agathe, and is reached by a branch line of the
C. P. R., distance from Montreal about 64 miles in a N. W. direction.

The village itself is nestled among the Laurentian range of hills and
bas an elevation of 1600 feet above sea level. It is a typical French
Canadian settlement, but of, late years a number of well to do Mon-
trealers have selected it as a summer resort, and as a consequence
many very modern and attractive cottages are sprinkled among the
bouses of the habitant.

The climb to reacli this elevation is nearly all made in the last
thirty miles. As you can imagine the grades are steep, and, added to
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the curves and wild scenery of a rugged country, cause many a thrill
both ascending and descending.

A drive of about a mile froin the station brings you to the sanator-
ium, which is nearly at the summit of one of the highest hills and is
sheltered from north winds by the peak itself.. There are sixty acres
of land connected with tbe institution, i'ncluding some Woods.

The building is a plain frame one ne'arly square, three stories high,
lighted by electricity, heated by moist furnace air and the inside
sheatbed with wood. On two floors there are verandas upon three
sides of the building and a portion of each is capable of being closed
in by glass to form shelter in bad- weather.

On the first floor there is a sitting room, dining roon, office, dis-
pensary and the physician's room, and, in an el], the kitchen.

On the second floor are bedrooms, the larger number for one person,
a bath room and water closet. The second floor of the ell accom-
modates the domestics, and the third story contains bedroomDs and
another bath rooin and water closet. There are transoiis over ail the
doors which can be closed by glass sashes, but which ordinarily are
open for ventilation and to allow heat to enter from the halls.

The full capacity of the house is for twenty patients. At the time
of my visit there were I think seventeen. The institution bas been in
use a little over a year and I understood had treated about seventy
patients. It is a private sanatorium and the prices charged are from
$10 to $15 per week.

The resident staff consists of a physician, hinself a "lunger," a
trained nurse who is also matron, a cook and three domestics. Dr.
Richer is the medical director and visits the institution at least once a
week. There is a large advisory board composed of some of the most
eminent medical men in Montreal, a consulting physician, Dr. Lafleur,
and a therapeutist, Dr. Wilson. Both of these gentlemen live in
Montreal also.

The water supply of the house is from a spring of remarkable
purity and unfailing quantity which is piped into the house and by
a punp forced to the upper floor. Drainage is easily managed aid
sewerage is conducted into a large vault soime distance from the bouse
which is-regul-rly emptied and cleaned.

The furnishing of the rooms is plain and simple, consisting of an
iran bedstead, two or three chairs, E :ýeens, a wash band stand and
bureau for each room and some rugs to cover part of,,the floor. The
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windows nearly all have double sashes, both movable. Each room is
fumigated with foi-maline gas, generated by a Parke, Davis & Co.
apparatus, after a patient leaves and oftener if thought necessary.

Eating is one of the principal duties of the inmates. There are
three regular meals at 8 o'clock, a.m., 12.30 p.m. and 6 p.m., and there
are light lunches at 10.30 a.m., 3.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. The patients
retire shortly after 9 p.m. The food is largely nitrogenous and the
patients are urged to eat more than they actually want.

Cases of advanced disease are not received and all applicants for
admission have to be examined by Dr. Richer. In some instances,
where the question of the stage of the disease admits of doubt, the
patient may be sent to reside in the village of St. Agathe at one of
the many boarding houses under the observation of the doctor, till
time shows whether improvement occurs, when he can be sent to the
sanatorium.

Upon admission a new patient is subjected to a very thorough
physicia!. examination of whiéh a record is made. The weight, tem-
perature and pulse rate is taken and as well the frequency of respira-
tion. Where there is a temperature of over '100 in p.mi., undue
frequency of breathing, excessive cough and a general febrile state,
the patient is sent to bed there to remain till ali these lessen or
disappear and a more natural condition sets in. Each patient is
provided with a cuspidore of the S & J pattern and all of his expec-
toration goes into this, the paper pulp receptacle being daily burned.
While in bed the patient is encouraged to'eat largely. To relieve the
febrile condition ho may be sponged, and for the cough some simple
lozenge be given. Medicine as a rule is not administered, and the
main dependence is placed upon life in the open air, plenty of nourish-
ing food, well ventilated bedrooms and as cheerful surroundings as
possible. About once a week every one is weighed and in the early
days of treatment a patient is weighed and his temperature taken to
see if any harm has followed exercise or any departure from the
ordinary routine of the life, for increase of weight accompanied by a
normal temperature are two most important indications of improve-
ment.

The life led is simple and one might say monotonous. The patient
whose condition permits him to be up, rises in time to wash and dress
leisurely for breakfast at 8 o'clock. This meal consists of porridge
and milk, eggs or fish or ineat with bread or toast, tea or chocolate or
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coffee or milk. As soon after as possible the patient gathers his wraps
and furs and hot soap stone and adjour-ns to the veranda, selecting the
most sheltered side and seats himself in an easy chair. He may or
may not be permitted to talk or read or both. He is told to resist
the inclination to cough and if lie reads, the book must .not be one
appealing to the emotions; if he talks it must not be about his disease.
He is not allowed to smoke anywhere as a rule, and never on the
verandas. At 10.30 lie has somne milk or cocoa and le remains out
till nearly 12.30 p.n., when lie goes iri and gets ready for dinner which
is served at that hour. This is asubstantial meal consisting of soup,
fish, ne'it, pudding, dessert, nilk and of course vegetables. No stint
is put upon his eating, in fact he is urged to overeat. If the patient
has to cough he leaves the table, returning after the paroxysin is over.
It is endeavoured to make the conversation as bright and cheery a
possible and no one refers to his or lier case.

About 2 p.m. after wvrapping up, the patient again resumes his
place on the veranda to remain till 4 o'clock when lie again has a light
meal and continuQs in the open air till nearly Ci p.m. when he comes in
for tea. This meaî is nearly a repetition of breakfast. At 8 o'clock
another light meal is taken consisting usually -of some milk and bread
or toast and cocoa and by nine o'clock the majority of the patients
retire. The time between the ending of tea and the last collation is
passed in the drawing room with music or gaies or light conversa-
tion or reading.

In the weather does not permit the use of the open veranda, the
enclosed portion is occupied. The patient is gradually accustomed to
sleeping withhliis window open in winter untilhe can rest comfortably
with it wide open in a temperature any where from forty degrees
down. The lieat is .usually turned off the house at niglit an:d remains
off till an hour before the time for rising. Until a normal condition
of temperature, an increase of weight, a loss of cough and improvement
of appetite occur, no exercise is permitted. The patient does nothing
except lie off in the veranda or eat. When I was at the institution
only one of the inmates was permitted to do any walking and some
were not allowed even to talk or read while.on the verandas. They
could commune with their own hearts and be still, eKcept when they
were eating. From the first, if the patient follows directions and
really desires to get better lie will gain a mastory over his cough.
There seems much habit in this act and indulgence in it irritates the
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The expectorations are on no account to be swallowed as by so
doing other organs of thebody ay become infected

Patients are urged to avoid coughing except wlin absolutely
necessary or unavoidable. Tis is important Coughing is harm
ful by keeping up the irritation. The improvement ýwi1 depend upon
the control the patient vill have upon their cough. If at table they
must retire to cough.

The regular meals will be served as follows:
Breakfast, 8 a m. Dinner, 12.30 p.m Supper, 6 p.m.
Patients are advised to taie a light lunch at 10.30 am 3.30 p.rn

and 8 p.m.
Ail lights must be extinguished at 10 p.in. at w'hi h hour the

patients will have retired.
Calling upon or visiting those vlo are sick in bed is prohibited,

except Nvith permission from the physician or nurse.
Conversation between patients as to their disease, their symptoms

or any other subject relating to their illness is forbidden during
meals.

Patients are re0eed not t smoke at all unless permission is
given by the physician. Smoking in the house, sun parlors or on the
verandas is strictly forbidden.

NOISES at ail times must be avoided. Between the hours of 9 at
night and 9 in the morning this is absolutely necessary. During
the day, in order to secure comfort to those who are kept in bed
through illness, the siamming of doors, walking heavily, or speaking
loùdly are also to be religiously avoided.



WYETH'S
Elixir iterine Sedative Specific.

Viburnumi Opulus (Oramp Bark), Piscidia Erythrina (Jamaica Dogwood)
Hydrastis Canadensie (Golden Seal), Pulsatilla (Anemone Pulsatilla.)

The above conbination cannot but at once appeal to the intelligent
practitioner as almost a specifli in the treatment of the various kinds of
pain incident to the diseases of the female sexual organs so varied in their
character and such a drain upon the general health and strength.

In the new preparation of Viburnum now subinitted to the profession,
the unquestionable utility of this agent is greatly enhanced by the addition
of remedies possessed of analogous powers. Not only is the value of Vibur-
num thus promoted in the special field of its therapeutical activities, but a
more extended range of powers is thereby secured. In other words, our new
preparation possesses ail the virtues of Viburnum. and in addition, all of the
therapeutic properties of Hydrastis, Pulsatilla, and Piscidia.

Each fluid ounce.of this Elixir contains·forty grains Viburnum Opulus
(Cramp Bark), tiirty grains Hydrastis Canadensis (Golden Seal), twenty
grains Piscidia Erythrina (Jainaica Dogwood), ten grains Anemone Pulsatilla
(Pulsatilla).

DIRECTIONS.-The Elixir being frec from irritant qualities may be.given before
or after ineals. It bas, indeed, the properties of a stonaebie tonie, and will pronote,
rather than impair, appetite and digestion. The dose for ordina*ry purposes is a dessert-
spoonful three times a day. When the symptoms are acute, or pain is present. it may
be taken every three or four hours. in cases of dysmenorrhwoa, neuralgic or congestive,
the administration should begin a few days before the onset of the expected period. Iii
irritable states of the uterus, in threatened abortion, in nenorrhagia, etc., it should be
given frequently conjoined with rest and other suitable measures. For the varinus re-
tlex nervous affections, due to uterine irritation, in which it is indicated, it should be
persistently administered three times a day, When the pains are severe or symptoms
acute the above dose, a dcssertspoonful, nay be increased to a tablespoonful at the dis-
cretion of the patient, or advice of the attending physicians.

Samples for experimental purposes sent free
to any practicing Phy2ician on application.

DAVIS & LA .ET ENCE Co., Liite:d,

IVONTREAL.



SR -YP0PHOS G., FELLQWS,
The Essential Elements of the Animai Organizatioi--Potash and Lime;
The Oxidizing Elements-ron and Manganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitilizing Constituent-Phiospiorus; the whole combined in

the form of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations: and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation ; particularly in the treatment of
Pulmonary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the
respiratory orgaus. It has also been employed with much success in

various nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely atti·ibutable to its stimulative, tonic and'
nutritive properties, by ineans of which the energy of tùe system is re-
cruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stitunulates the appetite and the digestion, it
pronotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with
the food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, andi removes depression
and melancholy ; hence t e preparaion is of yreat, value i the trea tment
of iental and nervous «Itiecons. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double tonie inluence, and induces a hea1thy' Ilow of the secretions, its
use is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrup of Hypophosphites has tempted certain persOîs to

offer imitations of it for sale. Mr. Felhøvs, who has examnined sanples of several of
thesc, Fisns THAT No TWO 01 TOF E AnE IsETican, and that all of thein differ froni theo
original in composition, in frcedom froin acid reaction, in susceptibility to the efflcts of
oxygen, when exposel to light or heat, is TI enoRxTY or ItTAINIso; TIE sTrcuvi-
NI NE IN SOLUTION, and in the nedicinal cffects.

As these cheap and ineflicient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of thc
genuine preparation, physicianus are earnestly requested, whuen prescribing to write
"Syr. Hypophos. FELLOWS.
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Selected Hrticle.

WHIEN IS CONTRACT PRACTICE UNETHICAL ?*

By \WILL B. DAVIS, M. D., Pueblo, Colo.

Several tines during the preceding year the question of contract
practice came up in this society. I was opposed to raising the ques-
tion in any form, as I expressed myself at the time, giving as my
reasons that any discussion of this threadbare subject could, or would,
not result in any good. That nothing which had not already been

said by other societies'could be added by ours-that any discussion
would end where it began, and that the result vould not be a declara-
tion that contract work was ethical, but that whatever' breach of
ethies was attached to, or implied by, its pursuit, would be ignored.

This, I believe, is about the disposition-whatever disposition has
been made-of the subject by leading uriedical societies elsewhere.

In my contention against airing this question in this society, I did
not suppose tlht. any of its menbers would develop the hardihood to
not only try o maintain that contract work was not a violation of
inedical ethics; but that if it was, every member of the society was
guilty of contract work in one way or another; and that any nember
who did not have contract work would be glad to accept it-would
take it if he could get it-or at least words to that effect.

If such is the case, M;r. President and gentlemen of the Pueblo
County Medical Society, I wish to withdrav my ob-jections to a dis-
cussion of the subject, and to substitute, instead, the remark, that I
think it is high time we are taking an account of ourselvès ; or in
other words, to use a slang expression, "seeing where we are at."

To treat of the subject in its comprehensive sense, or to undertake
a review of its history, would be a laborious task, not only to the
vriter in preparing it, but also to you, in listening to a lot of post-

humous schisnaticisms. I will therefore leave ont all stuiy of ethies
except in its practical application, all abstruse considerations under
the head of contracts, any and al] action taken by any other medical
society under the sun, and present the subject in its essence, and apply

* Read before the Pueblo County Medical Society, September 5th, 1900.
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it to ourselves as we have existed as a society, and as we stand today.
First, then, what are ethics-practical ethics? I may say that

practical ethics, and laws, in a general sense, mean about the same
For instance, in one of the selected definitions of law, given by the
the Century Dictionary, I find the following copied from Sedgewick's
Method of Ethics: " We must define laws to be rules of conduct which
we are iorally bound to obey, or, more briefly, coinmands imposed by
rightful authority." 'he same dictionary gives this definition of
ethics: "A particular system of principles, and rules, concerning
moral obligations and regard for the rights of others; rules of practice
in respect to a single class of human actions and duties; as social
ethics; medical ethies." From sane authority: "'he science of right
conduct and character; the science which treats of the nature and

grounds of, moral obligations, and the mules which ought to determine
conduct in accordance with this obligation; the doctrine of man's
duty in respect to himself and the rights of othei-s." Dungleson's
Medical Dictionary defines imedical ethics to be "the duties and
rights of medical practitioners." All definitions of ethics hinge on
"rights" and "duties." Webster gives under the head of law, in
human government: " Any edict, decree, order, ordinance, statute,
resolution, judicial decision, usage, etc., made or recognized, and en-
forced by the controlling authority."

In al] courts of law, in the absence of statutory provisions govern-
ing any particular question, comnimon law rules are invoked. Indeed,
it is the purpose of statutory provisions to interpet and apply
coinmon law principles to conditions in the particular community for
whose benefit the controlling authority legislates.

The Code of Ethics of the Ainerican Medical Association is a part
of its laws--its interpretation of the proper application of general
ethics to the needs and wants of the medical profession. This cele-
brated code of ethies is a part of the organic law of every medical
society organized under and in affiliation with the American Medical
Association. It is the general governing law for regular practitioners
everywhere in this country.

But all regularly organized medical societies possess legislative
authority to enact laws, rules and regulations adapted to their own
particular needs, not to conflict, however, with any of the laws, rules
and regulations of the American Medical Association. Such laws, rules
and regulations as local societies do enact for their own government,
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then, are laws ito the inembe 6f sucli society, and constitute in an
especial sense a part of their code of ethics. The very fact that a local
society specifically adopts certain laws, mies and regulations, is prima
facie evidence of their recogrition of the need of such for the govern-
ment and cond uct of its niembers. It is in fact and sûbstance a
practical admission on their part that general ethics, or the code of
ethics of the Aierican Medical Association are not specifically sufficient
for the proper regulation of certain matters in their individual con-
munity, and they therefore adopt and subscribe to certain measures
especially, that no room for doubt or mistakes may be made as to
what they construe to be the ethical duties and rights of its members
touching such matters.

I hold that such laws, rules and regulations as such. local society
so adopts and subscribes to, do constitute and are an important part
of the ethics of the members of such society. It is in fact the legis-
lating an especial code for themselves, with reference to particular
things in their own community, and specifically prescribing how its
memubers shall deal with them.

Second,, what is contract practice ? This would be as tedious to dis-
cuss, in its unabridged sense, as the.subject of ethics might prove. It
can justly be claiied that ail work was by imphed, if not expressed,
contract. Ahînitted. But what is the nature of sucli when applied
to the practice of medicine and surgery.? Simply this: the patient,
by his act in employing the physican, legally binds himself to pay such
physician reasonable compensation for bis services. What is reason-
able compensation ? The rulings of most courts on this point have been
in substance this: to determine what reasonable compensation would.
be, the nature of the services imust be considered in connection with
the prevailing custoni of charges for such particular services, in the
cominunity where such services were rendered.

But contract practice, as we understand it, and as applied to inedicine
and surgery, hs nothing to do with statutory or common law practices
governing the question of fees for professional services. Indeed, the
very nature of the compact sets aside this feature. The doctor, on
his part, agrees to serve so many heads of people in a professional
capacity, for such or such consideration. - His legal recourse extends
only to the enforcement of his contract. The " eads of people " in
such contract usually refers to employees.of corporations, or members
of secret and so-called mutual benefit societies.
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Tlis, in the abstact, is not a violation of anybody's rights'or dutîes
according to this society's ethics, provided such member of this society
entering into such, contracts for reasonable compensation for his
services, determinable by considering the nature of the service in
connection with the established fees of this society, prescribed and
adopted by this society, and subscribed to by every member of this
society for the government and guidance of its members, touching the
question of compensation for professional services.

But does contract practice, iu the sense we use the term, and as
followed by some of the members of the Pueblo County Medical
Society, imply, or even contemplate anything of the kind ? lias not
every member of this society who las accepted, and done, contract
work, by his acceptance, waived even ail common law recourse as to
obtaining reason-able compensation as we understand it? And more:
has he not, by bis daily and nightly professional pursuits, trampled
under foot the very schedule of charges which he himself helped
f rame, formulate and prescribe ?

The Century Dictionary defines the word contract thus: "To
make a bargain; to enter into an agreement; to covenant; as a contract
for a load of flour; a contract to carry the mail." Contract also
means to draw up; to inake smnaller: to reduce in size, etc.

In focalizing this analysis upon the Pneblo County Medical Society
I find among other things which it lias offlicially prescribed and
enacted for the guidance and government of its members, a fee bill.
It is at least a part of what this society, in its legislative capacity,
has declared to be the duties and rights of its members, and its obser-
vance is necessarily therefore a part of what it officially announces
shall be the ethics of its members. You and I, M1r. President, or
another, nay differ on some points as to ethies in general, but I hold
that there can be no difference between any of us as to the entire
correctness of this statement.

I therefore maintain that any member or members of this society
who have violated the provisions of the fee bill adopted by the society,
whether under the guise of contract work or not, have been guilty of
unethical conduct.

Members may resort to hair-splitting subterfuges to their own f ull
pleasure, pose as models of ethical conduct, label themselves as the
very pinks of professional perfection, or offer themselves as living
asints of ethical consistency, if you please; yet, Mr. President, if they
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have been doing contract practice in Pueblo, they are guilty of a gross
violation of ethics.

More than this: they have plainly laid thenselves liable to sus-
picions of duplicity, or to put it in, the mildest manner possible
to both professional inconsistency and ethiel insincerity, in that they
took part in the enactment of, and subscribed to, laws for the govern-
ment of the mnembers of this society, well knowing at the time they
were doing it, that they did not expect or intend to observe them.

If any want to deny this, then I ask, in the name of conscience,
what does this fee bill mean? And wrhat did they mean when they
took part in its adoption at the very time they were under agreement,
and are stilt obligated, to corporations or secret societies in tenor that
committed then, and to which they have retained committed, to
violate it in its every part?

And they violate it grossly, for 1 an reliably informed that the
average compensation received for such work in Pueblo would amount
to very little, if any; more than one-fourth of what they themselves
helped to enact as a minimum schedule of charges as a part of the
rights and duties of the members of this society, under these words:
" We, the members of the Pueblo County Medical Society, believing
it for the best interests of .the public, and ourselves, that uniform
minimum fees for professional services should be established, have
adopted the following schedule of prices, and in all ordinary cases
will be governed by them. For cases requiring unusual skill or the
expenditure of time, the fees shall be in proportion thereto."

Mr. President, I hold that there is no provision, by any act of this
society, which exempts contract practice from the operations of this
fee bill. I also hold that there does not exist, among any .of its
official laws, by-laws, rules and regulations, the most remote allusion
to contract work in any manner whatsoever, to say nothing of acts of
exemption.

Is there anything in contract practice that entitles it to self-exenp-
tion from the operation of the provisions of this fee bill in the case of
any of the members of this society ? If there is, why has it- not been
so declared ?

Again, is any one, or a set of members, to be privileged above others
as to their ethical-or unethical-conduct in this society ? If so, why
not define the particular duties and rights separately, and by name,
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thàt we may know who are, and who are not subject to the operation
of this or that of our own regulations?

The question of corporation wants an' necessities are rmatters for
their own consideration and treatiuent, and it is not sufficient for any
one to claim, in this society, any such eXcluses for violatiiourowr
rulës. Corporations are general]y able to take eave of themaselves
which tlhy usually do, vhet at the"cxpene of a principle f
ethics, or the tting t nanght il'nicipal statand na ional la s.

But if this society is goingto Contiue o permit its LIes to e s

ruthlessly vio td vh 1ot put itsif 1 ecrd in ianner to
correspond ?Why not concede, b iegislativé enacßment, the over-
towerino intrests and mnfluences of corporations as comipared to
nedical ethics and the rights of the individual itize':n Wi1l you dpo
it Can 'ou do it and maintain anythng like ethica quity
Can you take such action and not violate the Very spirit of the co(e
o ethies of the AmMerica ledical Assocition whi' some o our
contract brethern would have us believe they dote so nuclhupon?

Mr. Presidenit, I protest that f4ter as a profession we have so long
suffered thelighting efflet of contract prat ice in our ni dst;fter e
have been so unre1entiesly and contiinuouily shorn by the contract
doctor, it is beyond humanpatiencnd forbearane to f6rther sit in
lamb-like meekness, and hear them claim upon the floor of this society,
that, they are not guilty of iolati o ethics, or, if they are, that
ail are equally guilty with theiselves f this is not akin to dding
insuit to injury, then th e s ying is a nisnomer. It is calculated to
engender a strong sentinient on th part of those suffering the injury
for sweeping and thorough refor ns. t eets a feeling of appeal, in
th'e name of ustice and equity

And when members will do and wvik at such practices, and also
resort to clandestine advertising by such means as half-colunm article
reports of an operation upon some insane subject (and suppress the
sequel),* or under the guise of a personal correspondonce from abroad,
members of this society are glaringly advertised as to some special
lines of work**-which not only contemrplates an abuse of ethics, but
the duping of the friendly disposed newspa.per man to the extent of
beating him out of just compensation for such' advertisements that

* An account of a case at insane asylun, publishedin the Daily Chieftain.

* Correspondence of a member of tiis society from Europe, stating his special mission
there was to study up on hernia, published in the Daily Chieftain.
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are cunningly parenthosized, is ib ve rè among soi e inatters of geneal
interest to the publthaed a the Anc ti e found raising their
hands (and voices) in hoiy bôrror af the thougbt of permitting mem-
bers of this ociety to publish (and pày fôr) sinple directory cards ini
the local papers, a thing icb t judicil council of the Anerican
Medlical Association bas reeitell declared 'as not a violation of the
codle of ethie of bbc Association, I Can but exclaim tbat anything

.sugestive of a pfessional millenium for the mem bership of this
society strikes rm as being toc far distant in the dim future for this
deponent toventure e n specnlative guess upon its coming.

Morethan his. as tothe fce bill-it has been so thorougbly ellas-

c ted s iL ire b orrac menbers of this society, as to
render i racticall inert as aguide or evidence in court, if needed,

d avas one of cthepurposes of iLs adoption. Suppose, for instance,
in aivn suit to recover compensation for professional services, this
fee biH 'vas introduced incourt. en suppose the attorney for the
defnce ade he point hat th bulk of surgical work, and the only

legally confirmedl :practice of any nature by actual agrcement wlas to
bé found among the contract practices of the city. Can you not see

hat effect it would bave ? Its uses in this respect bas not only been
destroyed for the contract doctor, but for those who do not contract
wo rk.

Now, in such a contingency, suppose the attorney for the defence
would have summoned some of the contract members of this society,

and questioned tlemu somewhab after this manner :-"You say, doctor,
that the Pueblo Count.y Medical Society is the representative body of
medical practitioners in this comnmuniby, and that you are a member
of said society, but at the same time you admit tbat you are under
contracb vith bhe X.Y. Z. company to do the practice of its employces
at the rate of 50 cents a visit, and 25 cents for office prescriptions;
then why is it, in the case of the defendant, because he happens to be
so unfortunate to incur the expense of medical attendance, your
organi zation, and its'so-called séhedule of charges, would require such
member of your society as he mlight employ to charge him four times
as much as you are a.ctually under contract to render tc same char-
acter of services to the emnployees of the X.Y. Z. company for?" How
would our highly ethical (?) contract brother answer such a question,
may I ask ? Or, and in other words, why should one John Smith,
because lie works for bhe X. Y. Z. company, be cbarged only one-fourth
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of wlhat you require from John Doe au empye of A B. &G., or,
for that natter who lias no employment ail? Or, h should you
charge, for the same character of services Slim Slack, hose wages
amount to only 845 per nirnth the sun of S2 pe .i it, vhen, at the
same time, you are undercntraet to do the practice of Rotund
Corpus, whoo salar is $150 er month a the rate o? 50 cents a
isit ? HIov do you suppose tiia vouhl sit upon thie mental stomach

o. the average juror? Wha could you do, if a juryman yourself,
vith such evidence to guide you as to what reasonable compensation

for prufessional services were ? Would you take the ipse dixit of the
Pueblo County Medical Society, or would you take an entity-a con
tract-a tangible something to guide you, instead of this jack-o'-
lantern inagibility, desigated a fee bill, whose ethical purposes
have béen ignorei by you ever since its promulgation by the Pueblo
County Medical Sociy of whicli you claim to be a member?

Why, sirs, such attempted duplicity as would be implied by the
introduction f th s fee billinto a court of justice, after such complete
anl thorough ullification at the hands of its framners and pseudo-
guardins, would appear so rnuch like unto an effrt of trickery and
deception as to cause the spirits of the mnost unscrupulous medieval
diplomats to hold high carnival for joÿ, to riot in bacchanalian
ecstacy, and to point in weird felicity at a picture so remindful of
their own lives of fraud, dissiînulation and hypocrisy.

Think of i. A body of men, purporting to be worthy members of
an honored profession, standing as it were, self-convicted in acourt
of justice of such questionable work! It will be claimed, perhaps
that this is drawing the picture too strong. I do not think so.

If the flnoiopic rays are needed in the detection of foreign bodies
in the flesh or of tumors and injuries of the bony structures of the
physical mai, why not X-ray the moral occasionally, that, if -any
unhealthy invasion of our body politie has been made, or if the
skeleton of our laws and etbics bas sustained any deep seated
fractures or dislocations, they may be detected and mended.

To conclude, Mr. President, whether contract work is unethical in-a
general sense or not, I maintain that it is a violation of ethics in a
special sense, for any member of the Pueblo County Medical Society
to engage in it under our preent laws, rules and regulations.-Col-
Orado Medical Journal.
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Correspondence.

Editor of the Maritime Mdical News:

SIR,-I did not sce the December number of your journal, but

Dr. MacKay's report of Dr. Murphy's case in your February issue

struck me as being very interesting, calling attention as it did to some

really fine work done by Dr. Murphy in his attempt to save his

patient's leg. He had hard luck but his procedure was up to date, a

fact very gratifying to the average practitioner in the province, for it

fosters his confidence in our provincial hospital.

I am glad also to see the cordial relation that exists between the

inembers of the surgical staff, for differences unfortunately often occur

and tend -to professional jealousies and other kindred evils. , It is

pleasant indeed to find the senior surgeon-for so I take it Dr. MacKay

is, calling attentior to the good work done by his junior in office.

This should ever be so, yet so often not seen. "lHow pleasant a

thing it is for brethern to dwell together in unity."

Yours truly,

W. HUNTLEY MACDONALD,
Antigonish.
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GOVERNMENT BLUE BOoK " PUBLIC CHARITIES."

TvENT-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ALIFAX SCIOOL FOR THE BLIND.
EORTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT OF TRE INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUM
FOrRTH ANNUAL REPORT OF TIIE ABERDEEN HOSPITAL.

Except in one particular the perusal of these reports is a very
pleasant task, and furnishes justification for the pride with which
Nova Scotians regard their public institutions.

With regard to the quality of the work done in them, and particu-
larly in the enthusiasn and ability of those in charge of the educa-
tional departments, two of these institutions can challenge comparison
with any of the kind. Ve refer to the Institution for the Deaf and
Dunb, and the School for the Blind. The marvelous progress made
in the methods of imparting instruction to those unhappy children to
whon so many gateways of knowledge have been barred, is one of the

glories of the cehtury which has just closed. There is something
alnost superhunan, there is indeed sômething divine, in a work
which, in truth, brings light to them that sit in darknesq, and makes
the tongue of the dumb to sing.

It is pleasant to note that the health of the pupils in these schools
has been excellent. In this connection, Mr. Fraser, the energetic
superintendent of the school for the blind says: " The physical train-
ing of the pupils is so essential to their health, so necessary to their
development, and has so much to do with their success in life, that
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EDITORIAL.

its niportance shold never be overlooked in a school for the blind."
\nd this is the lep e i edncation which is practically ignored

in our pblic scholsystern. We could wish that our council of public
instruction old iead and ponder Mr: Fraser's opinion.

óTurni Mo, to the department more distinctly concerning our
rofession, 've, take the Report of the Victoria General iospital for

1899-1900. A perusal of Mr. Kenney's report justifies the conclusion
ofDr. Sinelair, as stated on page 534 of bis reporton Public Char-

ities, "a well-managect institution, a boon to the sick and suffering of
the land and a credit to the Province."

Frqom the table published on page 15 of Mr. Kenney's report we

gatber information which reflects credit on the medical and surgical
staffs, and testifies to the financial skill of the superintendent. This
is a table of statistics froni fourteen hospitals, of various sizes, chiefly
ii1 the United States, and a comparison of figures shows that the death
rate in the Victoria General Hospital is the lowest, and that the daily
cost per patient is also the lowest.

A perusal of Tables IV and V shows the wide range of diseases
and injuries admitted for treatment, and Table VII (Record of Oper-
ations),shows that the surgical staff is ready to undertake, and is
successful in undertaking the most serious surgical operations. In
these statisticai tables we think there should be a column for totals
and in the surgical division one for - cases operated on." Thus under
the head of " appendicitis " in Table V, we have 8 cases recovered, 1
improved-a total of 9. Then in Table VII (Record of Operations)
these cases cone under the heading "Removal of appendix." We
presume they are the saine cases, 7 being male patients and 2 female.
of these 7 are noted as "recovered," 1 "improved" and 1 "died."
This death is not indicated in Table V, or there is some discrepancy.
It would also appear fromi the information supplied here that all the
cases of appendicitis were operated upon.

Under the heading of " Abscess-pelvic," 2 cases are entered under
the hcading " remained."

The heading '-laparotony" is too indefinite: the purpose of the
operation should be stated. The table gives 4 "laparotomies." But
there are 7 " abdominal hysterectomies" and over 20 "ovariotomies"
(presumably by the saine route) and lapctrotomy is a stage in all of
these. Why does it figure by itself?

The term "opening abscess" is too indefinite. There is a great



diflerenc between an ischio-rctal abscess and appendi abscess, or a
cerebral abscess.

There is ro:m for impovcinen in these table-' The column for
Nativityl too is rather vagùe. Why should Cape Breton e reckoned

aprt from Nova Scoti ? Does Haifa meaii county pr city or both?
We «ould suggest two columns, one for nationality and one for
place of birth

Not the least service rendercd by the hospital is that supplied by
its training school for nurses. Many very excellent nurses have now
been trained here, and are doing good work all over the province.
But we are bound to say that ail the graduates are not of equal
ierit, and we would heartily- comnend Mr. Kenney's remarks on
nurses and nursing, on page 17, to the attention of those who think of
taking up this calling.

The Aberdeen Hospital at New Glasgow is one of the best conducted
and znost successful hospitals of its size to be found anywhere. Th
cost per patient is a fraction less than in the Victoria General Hospital
and the death rate also is lower.

The success of this hospital justifies the opinion that similar insti-
tutions should be established in our larger towns. And the manage
ment of these hospitals should be by 'a board of directors or trustees,
as is the case in New Glasgow. We are convinced that if this were the
case in Halifax, if the hospital were administered by a board of direc-
tors, and free froin the atinosphere of polities, it would coinnand in
an even greater degree the confidence of the public and the profession.

Dr. Hattie's report of the Hospital for the Insane is like many of
its predecessors, tinged witb melancholy; " that ignoble melancholy
which springs from a sense of pecuniary eibarrassment." But Dr.
Hiattie's is a "noble melancholy," his heart aches at the sad condition
of the poor blighted souls about him, and with the thought that in
some cases, for a certainty, the hopes and chances of cure are being
lost, for the want of a few dollars. Moreroom, more scope for segre-
gation and classification, more means of employing the tine cheerfully
and healthily, those are denied because, we suppose, the estimates
must be kept down. Insanity is in sone respects the saddest afflic-
tion of our race, but the sad fate of those who fall victims to this forin
of disease seemus to be regarded with callous indifference. The treat-
ment costs too much money; the taxpayer averts his eyes and passes
by on the other side.
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It istle cursed "love of goId." This is the one particular to which
wereferrcd at, the connenceent of this article. And the extent to
which this dry rot of seltishness and parsimony has caten into the
heart of the people is even more strikingly seen in the indictnent
which Dr. Sinclair brings against the management of soime of our
poor houses and county asylumns.

These lines are written in a medical journal and for the pDrusal of
medical men, and we know that it would be hypocrisy for us to pose
as defaulters in this inatter and to class ourselves with the mercenary
crew who practicalliy regard poverty as a crime, and grudge comfort
and even cleanliness to the poor and helpless. We know, that if we
do sometimes growl about it, wve do more for the poor than all the
rest of the community togethe.r. We know iow by day and by
night, in summner and in winter, froin Yarmoutb to Sydney, we give
in gratuitous services t> the poor an amount which if reckoned by
the lowest tariff fees in the country, wouild mnake the total annual
taxation of many of our neighbors a shabby trifle. And we face the
bill year after year, with no hope of reward from municipal authori-
ties, or any other powers of this present world. But let us not be
too hard on the mmunicipal councillor. He is in his place to do the
bidding of his constituents and that bidding is to save money.

Dr Sinclair's reports are always admirable. His position as Inspec-
tor of Humane and Publie Institutions is beset with many difficulties,
and he meets these with exceptional tact and sagacity. When lie lias
to suggest improvements lie does so in a practical way and with a full
knowledge of his s-ubject; where he lias to criticise, lie does so with
courtesy and a certain natural bonhomie, which must disarm resent-
ment; where lie condemns, his condemnation is stern and unmistak-
able, and when lie praises lie does so with a generosity which must
warm the hearts of those wio have striven for improvement.

Dr. Sinclair is a relentless enemy of the old, shiftless, miserly
method of conducting poor houses, and some of his reports must have
been bitter medicine for certain municipal authorities. And yet, as
we have g-od reason to know, lie is a popular as well as an efficient
Inspector. And the bitter tonic is having its effect, a lealthier current
of sentiment is circulating in the community, the tone of the poor-
farm is rising, and we have hope of some war:nth and colour yet
suffusing the dull gray life of the pauper.

And it is high time such a beneficent change should take place.
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"e t ofatmen on th poor is il in o many p a b n
disgrace to th country. Men, onen and chikdren old and youn
healthy and diseased, the decent poor who ,have scen better days, and
the lazy; dirty, incorrigible jai-bird, the. melancholi,,the simpering
idiot and irresponsible epilepticare herded together in tumble-down,
leaky old bouses, and sleep in ill-ventilated, over-crowded, and verinin
infested rooms. In one of these bouses the death-rate was thirty per
cent!

Why should a man be punished because he has lost his property,
or treated as a criminal because he has lost his reason ?

At one poor farm-and it is not a hundred miles from Halifax, "the'
contract for meat calls for the sanie quadity as supplied to the jail'
At another no sugar is allowed. At another an excitable and danger
ous lunatie is locked in bis own room. , If lie were where lie should
be, at Mount Hope, he miglit have freedom, under skilled supervision,'
and would then certainly be in a better.environment. I also appears
that insane persons are kept in some of the county asylums, who
have not been medically certified.

To one of Dr. Sinclair's :recomimendations we would draw special
attention, as we believe its adoption would be frauglit with very great
àdvantage to all concerned and especially to the insane poor. It is
that a "women trained in the care specially needed by the insane
should be added to the staff of eaci county asylum. Thoroughly
competent nurses are now trained at Mount flope, and one of the
pleasantest pages of the Report on Public Charities tells of the
improvement in the Annapolis County, Asylui at Bridgetown, result-
inr from the management of a well traineu and competent woman.

Yes ! there is some pleasant reading as well as depressing. The
picture drawn for us' has its shadows too truly, dark spots where
miserliness and uncharitableness lurk. But it bas its high lights also,
and its far-off briglit horizon. Tbe preaching of the Golden Rule is
rousing even the municipal conscience. Kindlier airs and a warmer
sunshine are breaking through the wintry sky of the poor.



EDITORIAL.

VACCINATION IN HALIFAX.

An tbra o nall pox at Digby and Kentville, localities not far
(listant froin anid in easy communication with Halifax, aroused the
City Health Board into activity. Late in March a wholesale vacci-
nation of the inhabitants was ordered, to be carried into effect not
later than April 15th, which date was subsequently extended to
April 30th. A staff of physicians was appointed to vaccinate the
poor and persons of limited means free of charge. For various
reasons the edict of the City Health Board aroused considerable
opposition. The School Board promptly refused to co-operate and
the City Council declined to endorse the procedure of the health
autho-ities. The physicians appointed to assist the City Medical
Officer refused to act for the remnuneration offered.

After sonie delay and probably in deference 'o public sentiment,
the order of the Health Board was withdrawn, and a new order issued
to the effect that all persons under sixteen years should be vaccinated
not later than April 30th. A new staff of physicians was chosen
to assist in the work, all tho.se who had previously protested against
the'fee being passed over. The work is now in progress-with what
results remains to be seen.

The necessity for a general vaccination in Halifax cannot be ques-
tioned. A very large proportion of the population is either wholly
unprotected or. inadequately secured agaiist an outbreak of sinall-pox.
At least 95 per cent of persons under sixteen years of age have
never been vàccinated, and there is unfortunately a widespread belief
that the dangers of vaccination are nearly as great as those of small-
pox. Freedom fromn epidemies for thirty years lias created the inevi-
table feeling of falée security which leads people to look lightly upon
the dangers of the disease or to neglect vaccination. The epidemic
of smnall-pox in Gloucester, Eng., a city having about the saine popu-
lation as Halifax, presents facts that the citizens and constituted
authorities should ponder over.

At one tinie vaccination was fairly well carried out in Gloucester.
About 1886 an agitation in opposition to vaccination was organized,
which wais so effectual that ten years later over 80 per cent. of the
children born were left unvaccinated. Small-pox obtained a foothold
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thŠ c ty n 1896, and the results wer ot disaos Nearly

2,000 persons contracted the disease of whom 434 died: 706 childrei
sder tonyea of age were attacked, 38 of the wer vaccinated, of

who in one died: 680 were unvaccinated of whom 279. died. The
financial loss sustaincd by the citizens in consequence of the epidemie
aas enormous but does not admit of exact statement. Apart f rom the

cost of 20,000 vaccinations and revaccinations, the expenses of the

health authorities in controlling the epidemic amounted to upwards
of S875,000, a very large price to pay for ignoring the advice of the

imiedical profession.
What happened to Gloucester in 1896 may be repeated in Halifax

at any time in the near future, exposed as it is to the risk of infection

by sea and land, and containing so large a population prepared for
the reception of the germs of the disease.

The attitude of the profession has been wholly satisfactory in

private a-d in the press. . As iiienbers of the various constituted
authorities they have not wavered in their duty, and if a day of

reckoning should unfortunately come, they cannot be charged with
neglect. As usual the stale slander of being influenced by pecuniary
motives has been freely circulated, it being overlooked that an outbreak
of small-pox would be far more profitable to the profession than the
limi ted amount derived froin vaccination.

The opposition of the City Coucil and School Board, more particu-
larly the latter, calls for unqualified condeination. Unless
unvaccinated children are excluded fromn schools, the efforts of the
Health Board vill be frustrated to a very large extent. The
opinion of the Chamber of Commerce should have some weight in

modifying the views of the school authorities for they have mnuch at

stake in this question, and should strongly sustain the stand taken
by the medical profession.

The protest of the medical staff first chosen against vaccinating the

poor at the rate of 25 cents each was well founded and a more

generous course shouid have been followed, in view of the fact that
they wore required to hunt people up to vaccinate them, to revacci-

nate in the event of failure, and to supply certificates in all cases.
The plea of the "groaning taxpayer" urged by ivell paid lightly

worked officials was, to say the least, very amusing.



EDITORIAL.

M EDICAL ADVERTISING.

This age is said to be the age of advertising and every person
appears to be inbued with the principle that he must advertise in
order to push his business: The patent imedicine men advertise their
wonderful cures and the druggists also advertise their wonderful
skill in compounding drugs, and even to prescribing for all. the ills to
which the flesh is heir. The doctor or regular practitioner appears
to be an exception to the rule unless we include the specialists who
are now as abundant as the patent medicine man. If a doctor
changes his residence, he inust not refer to his experience and years
of practice in another field-nor say that general medicine includes
the specialties, but a specialist can claim immunity and refer to his
work on the eye, ear, nose and thro it, or uterus, and claim by
visiting certain hospitals in London or Edinburgh or New York that
he has special qualifications for his work. This may be true and he
may be a man of exceptional attainments, yet there ought to be a
clearly defined boundary to shov how far a man should go in this
direction without violating the ethics of an old and bonoured profes-
sion hitherto very conservative in its practices with regard to advertis-
ing. There are different ways of advertising. Some men get hospital
nurses to advertise them, clever operations are noticed and it may
be legitimate to carry the tidings from mouth to ear and thus
advertise the operator, but he hinself nus4 not go to the press and
even modestly invite the public to c il upon him or say what his Une
of practice is. This nay be alil very well and quite honourable so far
as the, medical man is concerned but we find the profession have
different views on the inatter, and we think the different members of
the profession might with propriety give expression to their kieas in
the columnris of the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS as a means of procuring
harmony of views.



EDITORIAL NOTES.

THE FuT.lCs o,' CONTRAOT Practice. We have beeri requested to
reprint an article read by Dr. W. B. Davis, of Pueblo, Colo., before
a recent meeting of the Pueblo County Medical Society, entitled
" When is Contract Practice Unethical ?" We do so, feeling that
while in some respects the strictures of Dr. Davis' paper are inapplic-
able to the conditions affecting the medical profession in our mari-
time provinces, there is nevertlieless much in the paper which does.
apply. It is uifortunately a fact that of recent years the multiplica-
tion of lodges of various benefit societies has led to a much greater
infringement of the code of ethies than was formerly the case. We
connend the article to the consideration of our rearlers, and would be
glad to have correspondence upon this subject fron those who are
interested.

A)31ERICAN ACADEMY OF IMEDICINE.-The 26th Annual Meeting of

the American Acadeiy of Medicine will be held at the Hotel Aber-
dcn, St. Paul, Minn., on Saturday, June 1st, 1.901, at Il a. il.
(Executive Session: the Open Session beginning at 12.00 a. n.), and
contini ing througli Monday, June 3rd.

Tlie principal features of the eeeting will be a Symposium on
Institutionalium;" and another on " Reciprocity in Medical Licen-

sure" Series of valuable papers on both topics have been pronised,
as well as interesting papers on soie other subjects. The President's
Address (Dr. S. D. Risley, of Philadelphia) will be deivered on
Saturday evening, June 1 st, and the Annual Social Session held on
Monday evening, June 3rd.

iMemîbers of the profession are always welcomed to the open
sessions of the Academuy. The. Secretary (Dr. Charles McIntire,
Easton, 'Pa.) will be pleased to send the programme, when issued,
blank applications for fellowship, etc., when requested to do so.

CANADIAvN MEDICAL ASoCJATION,-The first meeting in the new

century will take place it Winnipeg on August 28th, 29th, 30th and
31st next, and fron present prospects it will be a record breaker, in
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LACOTOPEPTINE TABLETS.
Sane formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Issued in this form for convenicnce

of patient-who can carry his niedicine in his pocket, and so be eniableci to take
it at regularly prescribed periods without trouble.

Everything that the science of pharnay can do for improveinent of
the manufacture of Pepsin, Panicreatine, and Diastase, has been quietly ap-
plied to the5e ferments as eompounded in Lactopeptine."

-The fidical Times and Hfospital Gazette.

CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH ANY DRUGGIST. SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEw YORK PARMAcAL AssocIATIoN,
88 WELusCroX STREET WEST, TORoNTo.

Liquid Peptonoids with Creosote
Beef. Milk and Wine Peptolised with Creosote,

Liquid Peptonoids vith Creosote is a preparation whereby the therapentic
efTects of creosote can be obtainled, together with the nutritive and reconstituent
virtues of Liquid Ieptonoids. Crensote is extenîsively used as a reimedy to
cleck obst.inate voiitinug. .Wbat bettet v'elicle could there be thani Liquid
Peptonoids, whieli is both peptonized and peptogenic ? It is also indicated in
Typhoid Fever, as it furnishes both antiseptic and highly nutritive food, ind an
eicient antiseptic medicainent in an easily digestible and assimilable forn.

In the gastro-intestinal diseases of chiildre, it also supplies both the food and
the reimely, thereby fulfilling the samie indications which exist in TUyphoid Fever.

Eaclh tablespooiful contains two minms of pure Beechwood Creosote and
mne minimu of Guaiacol.

)osu.-Oine to two tablespoonfuls friom three to six times a day.

THE ARLINGTON OHEMICAL COMPANY,

"BOROLYPTOL"
Is a combination of iighly efficient anitiseptic remedies in fluid forn de-

signed for use as a lotion whenever' and wherever A CLEANSING AND
SWEETENING wasli is required. It possesses.a delightful balsamic fragrance
and pleasant taste, andt can b employed with g'reat advantage

AS A CLEANSING LOTION. AS A VAGINAL DOUCHE
AS A NASAL DOUCHE AS A MOUTH WASH

AS A FRAGRANT DENTIFRICE.

THE PALISADE MANUFACTURINC CO.
Samples sent
on application. 88 WELLINGTON STREET West, TORONTO



To the
Medical Profession

ABBEY'S EFFERVESCENT S ALT is with-
out doubt the most elegant, palatable, and effi-
cient saline laxaive and antacid within your
reach.

It possesses every requisite that such a sait
should have; the slight granulation enables the
patient to obtain the fullest benefit of the slower
development of the carbonic acid gas; its action
upon the bowels is gentle, but positive, and its
valuable antacid properties render its use pa'½i-
cularly beneficial in many cases where a harsher
aperient might prove deleterious.

The use of Abbey's Effervescent Salt is
growing daily, and is now regarded as a standard
preparation, put up in the most high-class manner,
and sold through druggists only.

The preparation is manufactured in the most
perfectly appointed laboratory in America, under
the supervision of expert chemists, and is in every
way guaranteed to meet the many requirements for
which its properties render it useful.



EDITORIAL NOTES. J43

thàt large nunbers from the East are so arranging their holiday trip
aS to make Winnipeg the trysting place in August, while the Ien
from the West are a unit in their enthusiasm to imake tlis Western
meeting the best the Association has held.

The Address in Medicine will be delivered by Dr. J. R. Jones of
Winnipeg, and the one in Surgery by Mr. O. M. Jones, F. R. C. S.,
Eng., of Vancouver, B. C. Au evening will be devoted to a discus-
sion on Tuberculosis, and another evening to some Surgia'l topic.
An extensive Pathological Exhibit will be an interesting feature as
well.

By way of entertainent an Excursion to Fort Garry, and on
Saturday, August 31st, a trip to Brandon, with a luncheon, returning
tlirough Southeru Manitoba, will be arranged.

At present we are not in a position to state what the Railways will
do, but fromn negotiatioiis now groino on we can safely promise
a cheap rate. This in itself should insure a large anid representative
ga.thering.

personats.
Dr. L. B. W. Braine has gone to St Margaret's Bay to take te practice

of the late Dr. Chase.

Dr. J. W. Daniel bas just been re-elected mayor of St. John, by
accamnation.

Dr. W C. Crocket >was recently elected mayor of.Fredericton.

Dr. M. T. McLean lias lately returned from London and is at present
acting bouse surgeon to the Victoria General Hospital.

Dr. A. A. Shaffner, formerly of the cable steamer "'Mackay-IBen-
nett," lias also returned froin London, after taking up post-grarluate
work for some months.

Dr. John M. Purcell, of this city, is seriously ill with pneumonia, at
the Victoria General Hospital.



Society (Deetings.

NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

FEBRUARY 6th, 1900 Dr. G. C. Jones, President, in the chair.
Meeting held at the Nova Scotia fospital for the Insane.
Tire President read a letter whicli he had received asking for an

expression of opinion concerning the Victorian Order of Nurses and
enclosing a copy of report and testiimonials on their behalf.

Several memribers spoke in appreciation of the work of the order
and Dr. Murphy gave notice that at next meeting he would move a
resolution on the subject.

The Presidont thon called upon Dr. Hattie who asked Dr. Mc-
Kenzie to show some cases.

Dr. M.cKenzie first presented a case of schirrus of the breast which
was first operated on about thrce years ago, and recurred in the glands
above the clavicle. Symptoms of pressure on the cervical syt-ipathetic
lad developed due to enlargement of cervical glands-ptosis and con-

tracted pupil, and also a flushing of right side of chest and swelling
of the arm on affected side.

Next was oxhibited a case of paralysis agitans. The patient was a
man of 40 ycars of age, and had noticed treinor 19 years ago. The
characteristic gait was present in his case.

Drs. Walbsh and Smith mnentioned the use of hydrobromîate of
hyoscine and asked if it had been used.

Dr. Hattie said ho would give the drug a trial. The patholog.y of
the case was obscure.

Next case was general paresis of the insane occurring in rather a
young man.

Dr. Ilattie then read an interesting and instructive paper upon the
statistics of his first twelve months as* superintendent, analyzing and
comparing the ratio of recovery with that generally expected. He
regretted that lack of means of occupation for the men prevented
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SOCIETY MEETINGS,

much being done which would be possible had they workshops in
which to keep suitable cases employed.

After the mceti at Dr. Hattie's invitation, the members ad-

journed to the dining-rooni, where they were hospitably entertained
at supper.

A vote of thanks was passed and conveyed to Dr. Hattie for bis
kindness.

Feb. 20th, 1900, meeting held at the Halifax Medical College.
Dr. G. M. Campbell was called upon and presented the following for

the consideration of the branch:
1. Tape-worm with head. This was removed by a mixture of

chloroform, glycerine, malefern, one dram of each, with two drops of

croton oil.
2. Heart with adherent pericardium.
3. Larynx showing erosions, kidiey showing dark congested con-

dition and dark urine-due to carbolic Acid poisoning.
4. Gastro-enterostomy for malignant growth at the pylorus.

Patient lived five months after operation.

5. Heart showing diseased aortic valves with warty growths, aind
a white fibrous growth behind and around the aortic ring.

6. Kidney with cyst at one extremity.
7. Cancer of omentum and stomach.
8. Case of supposed Addison's disease. Skin bronzed, enlarged

mesenterie glands, lungs and pleuroe tubercular, bronchial glands

enlarged and pigmented, spleen enlarged and tubercular, kidneys

pale and cystic, suprarenals sac-like and tubercular, heart pale, tumor

attached to upper part of pericardial sac.

Several interesting microscopie sections were also shown.
The President expressed the branch's obligation to Dr. Campbell

for the trouble he had taken in preparing the specimens. He

reinarked that there was the maximum of pathology with the mini-

mum of diagnosis.



STUDENT'S SOLILOQUY.

(Found on the street-supposed to be written by a third year student of the Halifax Medical College

Now we meet the awful trial,
I'm afraid I'm plucked sure,

Soon we'll go in single file
To face at last the dreaded Muir.

Pulv. Doveri ! What is in it?
Of course I've got to make a splurge,

Memory's gone within a minute,
Calomel is sure to purge.

Pilocarpine's got an action,
(Somethifig makes me sweat)

Once time's up there's no retraction,
O the questions they have set.

All its preparations! O the deuce,
They will say I'ni but an ass,

If I only hadl my Bruce
I think that I could make a pass.

A prescription I'm to frame,
Well they all begin with R,

And below I sign my name
While above 1 call the star.

Spanish flies aren't taken whole,
Must not put mag. sulph. in pills,

Do not mix (to reach the goal)
Ammonioe carh. with syrup of squills.

What's the dose that I may say
For the drug hydrarg bichlor ?

Teaspoonful three times'a day
Would be sure to make a score.

Time is, up ! There goes the bell,
Have I got that question proper?

If the oral does not tell
Il be sure "to come a cropper."
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Book Reviews.
STUDENTS' EDITION-A PRACTICAL TREATIsE ON MlATERIA ll.EDICA AND TUERA-

PEUTICS, with special reference to the Clinical Application of Drugs, by
John V. Shoemaker, M.D.,,LL. D., Professor of Materia Medica, Phai-
macology, Therapeutics, and Clinical Medicine and Clinical Professor of
Diseases of the Skin in the Medico-Chirurgical College, of Philadelphia;
Physician to the Medico-Chirurgical Hospital; Member of the American
Medical Association, of the êennsylvania and Minnesota State ANedical
Societies, the American Academy of Medicine, the British Medical
Association ; Fellow of the. Medical Society of London, etc., etc. Fifth
Edition. Thoroughly Revised. 61 x 91 iches. Pages vii-770. Extra
Cloth, $4.00, net; Sheep, 84.75, net. F. A. Davis Comupany, Pub-
lishers, 1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadelphia.

Professor Shoemaker's work is a volume of over seven hundred pages
which is well bound and printed in clear distinct type. In Part I there are
the usual introductory chapters found in a volume of this kind, ail of which
are lucid in explanation, those on prescription writing' and the administration
of remedies being particularly good. Part Il deals with the drugs in lpta-
betical order which in our opinion is tie weak point of the work as a sti.udent's
boolk. It would have been better to have classified the drugs according to
their physiological action. Take for example, the belladonna group--in know-
ing belladonna, one knows, in a sense, hyoscyamus and stranoniuin. Again,
drugs -which produce sleep have some actions in comimon and some more or
less wiide diflerences. Classifyinîg and comparing remedies aid the much
taxed menory of a student. This change suggested, however, could be
easily carried out in a future edition if the author's ideas conform to our
own. The metric system of weights and measures is given, as Well as the
English systeai, with every prescription-of which there are many valuable
combinations, which will prove of ruch assistance in the course of study.
The description of individual drugs is written in a clear, practical way and
cannot but commend itself to every reader. Only official drugs are included
in this work and practioners will find it of great assistance particularly as a
book of reference.

THIE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL FoR APRIL.
As usual this enterprising paper contains numerous interesting and

instructive articles to peruse in one's quiet moments. "' About once
a week there comes a man, a vagrant or confidence iman of some sort,
Who would take your order for ten dollars for a set of books you
know to be worth a hundred-you paying him five dollars on the order,"
writes Rev. David M. Steele, of "The Lovers of a Cheerful Giver." "Nov
and then the woman calls .who vould take your jewelry and clean it for
aliost nothing. When you are out a man asks the sexton for your clock, or
gun, or bicycle, to repair it, or the tailor (?) conmes for 'that dress-suit Doctor
So-and-So wants pressed.' He got one from the wife of a neiglibor of mine
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one day last sunmmner., He called an hour after ber husband had goneto
business Te suit Vas a good one and cost eighty dollars. Perhaps that is
the reason it takles so long to press it. At any rate it lias niot been returnecd

yet.
Keep the bouse ând surrouiidings clean, dry and well aired if you want

to keep out pests," writes Maria Parloa. " 5 Do not keep kitchen garbage,
wet cleaning-cloths, dishcloths or towels in the house. Burn or otherwise
dispose of the garLage wash and dry all cleaning-cloths every day. Keep
cereals in tin, stoneware or glass receptacles ; wood harbors insects. Fill all
the cracks in walls and floors. Wash floors, closets and drawers wvith carbolic
water. If unwelcomne visitors appear in any part of the bouse use a strong
solution of carbolic water for injecting into cracks and grooves ; five ounces
of water to one of carbolic crystals."

no'tes.
SAN.NTTO a"S A GEsnatL ToNic.-Dr. J. W. Rtussell, of Clyde, Ohio, writing, says:
" have used Sannetto extensively in genito-urinary irritations, and in atony of the

generative system, with splendid resuits. I an also pleased with its action as a general
tonic in cases debilitated as a result of La Grippe."

IEMALE Nx:unoTrcs-TxIEn TRaeT i sT.-Prof. Chas. J. Vaughan, Chair of Gynae-
cology, Atlanta College of Plvsicians and Surgeons, writes Cerehro-nervous affec-
tions peculiar ta women associated with pathological disturbances of the reproductive
organs are legion, and nost trying to physician and patient. Physicians arc aware of
the wide prevalence of these nervous disorders, for comparatively few wonen are
entirelv free fron some phase of tho ailiment. Neurasthenia, neuralgia and other mani-
festations, either of an active or passive character, arc common and are always pecu-
liarly i ebellious ta treatmnit. Neuralgia constitutes the great cause of danger from the
emnploynent of hypnotics and narcotics, which only afford relief hy numnbing, but effect,
no eie. On the other hand, the formation of a drug habit rather aggravates the con-
dition from which relief was originally sought. i have found nothing se well suited to
these cases as five-grain antikanmnia tablets, administered in doses of froin one ta three
tablets and repeated every one, two or three hours according to the attendant's judg-
ment. These tablets not only afford complete relief without fostering a drug habit, but
they do not endanger weakened hearts. Their exhibition is attended with no0 unplea-
saut after-affects. I use themn in preference to any other preparation in the treatment
of female nenrotics and experience deinonstrates that they are safest and best."

00 YEX A]RLY to Christian man or woman to look
$ 900F after our growing business in this and adjoining
Counties, to act as Manager and Correspondent; work can be
done at your home. Eicloše self-addressed, stamped envelope
for particulars ta J. A. KNIGHT, General Manager, Corcoran
Building, oposite United States Treasury, Washington, D. C.



HADE'8 Viburnum
Hompound

ANTISPASMODIC, NERVINE

AND UTERINE TONIC.

Indicated in ailrents of women and in

obstetrical practice. Is free from all narcotics.

A renedy of ascertained value with no deleteri-

ous after-effects. Used by leading hospitals

and practitioners everywhere.

NewYork Pharmaceutical Co.
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

HOLLAND'S IMPROVED

!MSTEP ARCR SUPPORTER.
NO PLASTER CAST NEEDED.

R Positive Relief arld Cure for FLAT-FOOT,

8 of Cases treated fr Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout and80 Rheumatic Arthritis of the Ankle Jointare' Flat-Foot.
The introduction of .the inproved Instep Arch Supporter has caused a revolution in

the treatment of fIlat-foot, obviating as it does the necessity of taking a plaster cast of
the deformed foot.

The principal orthopedic surgeons and hospitals of England and the United States
are using and endorsing these Supporters as superior to all others, owing to the vast
improvement of this scientifically constructed appliance over the heavy, rigid, metalic
plates formerly used.

These Supporters are highly recommended by physicians for children who often
.suffer from Flat-foot, and are treated for wèak ankles when such is not the case, but in
reality they are suffering from Fiat-foot.

IN ORDERING SEND SIZE OF SHOE, OR.TRADING OF FOOT IS THE BEST GUIDE.

Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., Surgical Specialists.
380-386 ST, PAUL ST,, MONTREAL,



SAN METTO GENITO-URINARY DISEASES. i
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRR!-TASLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-U R ETH RITIS-PRE-SEN I LITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA A Nerve
Food and Nutritive Tonfie for the treatmnent of Consumnption. ironuhiti5 , Scrofula. and all forms of Ner-
vous Debility. This elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatie Cordial, acceptable to the
nost irritable coldfit ions of the stfomach: Bone-Caleimun Phosphate Ca2 2l'O4, SodiumIt Phosphate Na 2
Il P04, Ferrous Phosphate 1e3 2 1'04. Trilydroen Phosphbate 113 P 4 , and the active Principles of Calisaya
andi Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination of Phosphares in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Unu-
nited Fractures, Martsmtut oorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco
Habits, Gestation and Lactati4, to promote Development, etc., and as a physiological restorative in
SexuaI Debilitv. and all used-up conditions of the Nervous System should receive the careful attention of
tierapeutists.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.=As reliablein Pyspepsia as Quinine in Agie. Secures the largest per-
centage of benlefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases. by deterining the perfect digestion and
assimilation offood. Whien using it, Cod Lis er Oil mtay be taken without repugnance. It renders suc-
cess possible in treating ehronie diseafes of Womten and Children, who take it with pleasure for prolonged
periods, a facbor essential to inaintain the rood-will of te patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the
best general utility conmpound for Toilc Restorative purposes we have, no mnischievous effects resulting
fromn exhibiting it inl any possible norbid condition of 1 he systen.

hlosphates being a NnrrnAL.Foon ttPoV1cr, 110 sUb)stlte will do their work.
Dose.--For an adult, one table-spoonful thrce tines a day, after cating ; fromt 7 to L2 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful ; front 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, front live to twenty drops, according to age,
Prepared atthe Chemical Laborstory of T. B. WHEELER, M.D., Montrea!, P.Q.

rC' To prevent substitution, put up in pondbottles only, and sold by all Draggists et ONe DoL.MN.

PRACTICAL WATCH -ANDC, G, SCtî LÀ CHRONOMETER MAKER,
-- iMPORTER 0F--

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Fine Jewelry and Optical Goods,
CI4rolorneters for Sale, for Hire anc Repaired.
Rates deterMiled by Transit Observation.

Ail kinds of Jewelry made at shortest notice. Special attention given to repairing Fine Watches

165 BARRINCTON STREET, - HALIFAX. N S,

Uigh-cass Tailoring
E. MAXWELL & SONS;

132 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.



ESTABLISH ED LElTH HOUSE

(Successors A. rIcLeod & Sons.)

Importers of Ales, Wines and Liquors
Among which is a very super-ior assortnent of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies, Whiskies,
Jamaica Rum, Holland Gin, suitable for medicinal purposes; also

(Sacramental Wine, and pure Spirit 65 p. c. for Druggists.)

WIOLESALE AND RETAIL. Please mention the MARIT IE M DICAL NEWS.

-TiE 5TIMUL-ANT - ANALGESIC - ANTIPYRETIC - E:T+iICAL

THE fIMMONOL CHEIMICflL COMPNY MY, antuing ChemIsts

Gentlemen's Outfitter.

G. R. ANDERSON,
-Importer and Dealer in-

English, Scotch, German and Canadian
UNDERWEAR.

Hlosiery, Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Braces, Dressing
Gowns, Pyjams, Umbrellas, Waterproof Coats.

i25 Granville Street - - halifax, N. S

Keresene at One
Cent per gal.,

WILL not produce the same value of light as is
ordinary cost of the "Canton Incandescent

VaporLamp." No cleaning, care, no noise, smoke or
mell. It is the only fixture which liihts in an

instant -with "one match." All others have the
"alcohol torch," &c. Beautiful designs. Address:

M. R. BENN,
General Agent, Maritime Provinces.

Dovexasrowx, N..B.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sendIng a sketch ad description may

9ulckly ascertain Our opinion free vrnether an
ii±enttoa ia probably patentable. Communies.

tions strlctiy confidentiel. Handbç.ok on Patente
sent free. Oldeat àgency for securing patents.,

Patents taken trouy Munn & Co. receive
specal notice, without c1arge, in the

$¢kttific imrica.
Ahandso'nely liustrated weekly. Largest dr.
cuietion of any sclenttfic journal. Termas, 83 a
year; four months, ZL Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.61ro New Yqk1Beauceh Of fiee. M2 p St. Washngton, D.eC

1 1:8,



Oee/dges /-Corf

CASES OP DIPIITIIERA WITJI

ON LY :2 DEATLJS

During the recent epk¶eimic
of diphtheria, prévailinc in
Peekskill Ne,.w York4 there
wer_> treatedlwith Parke, Davis
& Co.'sAntidiphthieritic Serumn
Z5 cases, with only 2 death-
a mortafitv of less than iper
cent.

Use our Atntidiphtheritic
Serum in ail exposed cases-
it PREVENTS as welI as
CURES diphtheria.

MARKETED IN IIERMET-
ICALLY SEALED BULBS.

S& BORATORIES m IIÇêé Ku A

BRA Ic L180ATORINtW OBLCANS.

Write US, at -WALKERVILLE, ONT


